REVISED AGENDA

**GGP Council of Partners: 2 December 2015 agenda**

9h: Welcome by the UNECE and the Chair of the Council of Partners

9h05: Adoption of the agenda

9h05: Adoption of the minutes of the last meeting

9h10: Address from the Chair of the Council of Partners

9h15 - 9h30: Brief report of the activities of the GGP Coordination team

9h30 - 10h30: Country reports and presentation of plans for a new round of data collection

10h30 - 10h45: Coffee break

10h45 - 11h30: Presentation and discussion about the role of the Council of Partners and related networking and dissemination strategies

11h30 - 11h45: Open discussion

11h45 - 12h00: Summary, way forward and next meeting

**Venue:** Campus WU (Vienna University of Economics and Business), Welthandelsplatz 1, 1020 Vienna, Austria (stop "Messe-Prater" of underground line U2). Room: Foyer of the Executive Academy.

Contact persons:

Local organizer: Isabella Buber-Ennser, email: Isabella.Buber-Ennser@oeaw.ac.at
GGP scientific coordinator: Anne Gauthier; email: Gauthier@nidi.nl
GGP Programme manager: Tom Emery; email: emery@nidi.nl
UNECE: Vitalia Gaucaite; email: pau@unece.org